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# CARROLL BROADCASTING

H WKJC-FM, WIOS-AM, WTZM-FM

$ WQLB-FM + WKJZ-FM (simulcast)

$ PO BOX 549
$ rawas cITY. MI 48764
$

$

$
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$
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$ oscoDA TowNSHIP PoLICE*PoLITIcAL
$ 1975 DUFFERN

$ oscoDA, MI 48750

$

I
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Order#: 2432-00002
Description: WKJC POLITICAL POLICE MILLAGE

Date Entered: 81612018

P.O.#:

Salesperson: Salesperson,POLlTlCAL-STANDARD
lnvoice Frequency: Billed at end of caliEOS, Sorted by Date Notary Req'd

On-Air Schedule

Start Date End Date Station Scheduled Time/Event Repeated l'ength

1 8/6/2018 SnnOlE WKJC-FM 06:00:00a to O7:00:00p CUSTOM :30

Avail GENEML Sales Comm: Agency Discount:

lnc. Acct: POLITICAL LOCAL Adv Sep: X Prod Sep: X

Spot Type: POLITICAL Description: POLICE MILLAGE VOTE

u6/2018 a7/2018

Order Start Date: 8/6/2018 Order End Date: 8/7/2018 Spots: 13

aly Rate

13 19.55

Order Discount:
Priority: 160

13 19.55

Total M Tu

254.15 Y Y
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Prod: Political

254.155800000

Total Charges: $254.15

Carroll Broadcasting/Carroll Enterprise does not discriminate in the sale of advertising time and will accept no advertising which is placed with intent

to discriminate on the basis of race, gender or ethnicity'

August 2018

Soot Count

13

Net Billing

$254.1 5

Confirmed & Accepted for CARROLL BROADCASTING By: Accepted for OSCODA TOWNSHIP POLICE*POLITICAL By:

Printed: 811412018 At 11:05:51AM

Please Sign and Return One CoPY
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